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MAKES ATTACK 1 
HON. F. B. CARVELL

Big Seizure MadeHISTORIC RELICSARE FAR APART •' 
YET ON MATTERS 

ABOUT THE MINES

In Campbellton
“Well, sir,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 

! dropped In to that there 
•Sodated Charities yis- 
terday with Judge 

I Ritchie, an’ I got one o' 
the biggest su’pnses I ye 

I lied fcr a long time. A 
little wisp of a gal stood 
up there an’ talked on 
sarin’ the babies- Shed 

from Eng-

s
New Inspector Reports 223 Cases of Liquor and 

31 Gallons of Rum Captured.
Y

Alberta Farmers’ President 
Criticizes Course

Fredericton, N. B., April 21--Liquor valued at $11,200, which will probably 
nucleus of the stock for New Brunswick's board of liquor vendors, was

report received by Sheriff
Hawthorne this morning. ___ . ,

rhl.f Hawthorne left Campbellton yesterday morning after having appointed 
Norman Pettigrew as a sub-inspector, and he started off in search of liquor.

The success of his search was shown in a telegram this morning, which said 
he had seized 223 cases of liquors and thirty-one gallons of

Two barrels of liquor, valued at $19, were seized at Campbellton on Mon
day afternoon, having been 'received there marked to fictitious addresses.

for the
seized last night at Campbellton, according to a Says Railway Board Chair- 

Seemed Indifferent toEarly Settlement of Big Brit
ish Problem Not in Sight

man
Welfare of Agriculture In
terests in Ruling Out State
ment—Reference to C. P. R.

come over 
land to Noorf unland 

here.m
an’ then_ over
Slic’d been in France 
an’ Philadelphy an’ I 
don't

i When she got up she 
' reminded me of a young 
gal we hed once out to 
the Settlement teachin’ "T/t
school. She seemed sorto flustered, 11 
thought-talkin’ to old codgers like me.

London, April 21-An expert examln- If ore she got through I felt kinds sorry
etlon of the coal mine owners* new pro- fer the rest of us—By Hen! Mister—
posais leaves many important points 'V. 1WHWW when she told us what they’re dom in
doubtful, and, in riew of the determln- ^of'nlan^-I “sorte Teltt’ “wrtbeeï
»Uon of tile miners to maintain the ÆW^^**ÊÊmKÉMiÊm asle ,, here fer a hundred years. I never
national pool plank in their platform, the seen as clear afore what Doc Roberts
opinion is expressed today that the ex- hes been tryin’ to tell us about raisin
erti:ms of the independent M. P,8 which our own im my grants. We been lettln
saved the country from a general strike >m die off afore they got to be a year
last week will be required again If an old—or we been lettln’ ’em grow up
early settlement of the coal deadlock Is sickly, or half-blind or somctliin’ wuss.
tr be obtained. w me —niim ----~ I told Banner all about it last night, an

The premier has taken the position „=tniatr used 1-v the immortal St Joan of Arc, she said we’d hev to git that there Missthat the national pool would entail The original sword and breastplate used Ly the immortal st. Haslam to come out an’ talk to the
government control, and has refused to shown by the. owner, who now resides in England. ________ | wimmiifs jnstitoot. Say, Mister Man,
admit it Into the negotiations. . - ■■ ; j-m gonto holler fer Health Week wher-

The miners maintain that their scheme • .................. I ever I go—yes, sir.”
of a national pool does not call for 
government control of the mines and 
that it can be brought about by. volun
tary agreement between the owners and 
the miners. Lloyd George’s ipse dixit, 
they say, does not by any means imply 
that he Is right and tlfe miners wrong 
on this essential point, and it is a note- ■ 
worthy fact that today’s Evening Stand
ard. which is a strong supporter of the 
coalition government, says:

“We believe the pool scheme is im
possible without re-control, and re-con
trol the nation and the government will
not have. But since the miners are ap- , i Reserve, were
parently set on It, It should, we think, « . y April 21.—Henry Dam- Dublin, April 21—Official lists of can- . No in colliery here lastït least be diseased. It is no use sun- J, twenT^fivt descenda.t of pioneer didates for the north of Ireland parlla- of stone in No. 10 colliery here 
nlv saving that the thing is Impossible; . ’ . h works on his ment, which has been created by the night. nr ait should*be proved to be Impossible." mm^tin’sidl far^ nea^here, Irish act, put into operation April 19, McDougall was killed instantly Ward

Sir William Beveridge, director of the “nc . down at $10 a have been completed. There are forty- died there this morning. Mcuougal,
London school of economics, makes the ’fro™, SU” “Pahe ^id of find- two Unionists, fourteen Nationalists and forty-six years old, was a former town

E?&v.r.s rs - ssæ-ssïütnr: S- -7 s.r=r
^rarV™'3.£ Kr 7 allies take hand

S&33-
ONE STOCK MAKESUllL U I UUlX IlInllLU Unionist nomiee. Athens, April 21—Protests against the

The seeming singularity of the situa- issuance of 500 000.000 drachmas in paper
1 fi nnillT n 1 III tion is explained by the fact that Done- money by the Greek national bank are
I / I/MInll I AIN gal, although its borders extend farther being framed for presentation to the
I / I Mill I I1H||1 north than those of any other Irish conn- ; Hellenic government by the international
14. I Villi w 1,1 * ■ tyi ig not included among the six conn- , financial commission, which exercises

ties named by the home rule act to make control of the public debt of Greece, 
up what is known as “Northern Ireland,” Brief Is expresses here that the govem- 

n0i„„.„ T nplrnwsmna At 1 which elects a separate parliament, ment will not need the commission’s pro-
Ueleware, LaCKawaium 06 Tj,ese six counties are Antrim, Armagh, test, as it is generally recognized the

Western Has Boost in Wall Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry and nation is driven to this expedient as a
W esiem nas X>u » Tyrone, with the boroughs of Belfast remedy for the serious financial situa-
StreeL and Ixindonderry. tion of the country and to finance the
ou ecu Donegal thus Is left for inclusion, for Anatolian campaign.

governmental purposes, with the southern ____
No— York, April I.-11MM-A U- «

rnrsoN scatters HOT fflt ” orTTIMP DC A nv Tfl «S-A -->« a. o. D. E. War Memorial Dis.
WETEO JflETAL OVER HILLS nouncement that the Interstate commerce I I- I I ||UL Hr ÜM { Ml slaughter with the strongest possible ap- i -g -Ontario PrOvin-

M o, Anril 21 — A meteor commission has authorized a $45,000,000 |jLI llllU IlLliU I I w peal for clemency was returned by a •
M^0lh—U Miaai. Southern Geor- stock dividend, was the outstanding fea- jury yesterday in the case of Constance • l pUnntprriT^stodaySploding^d showering ture at the opening of today’s stock mar- r||-l| 1IIITII Ml 1110 *{“ Clal Ltiap '

gla rerierday, expiou ng ^ __ major- ket Manhattan Elevated recovered III ft I \M I I H HI IN \ William Lessens, with whose wife he had --------•
hot iHPen fields and part of yesterday’s severe loss on denial Mr til fl I I || ||UmU Wn dandnSr’ ,ast Au/',st’ a”d.whc Hamilton, Ont., April 21-A promin-ity of the pieces fell to open neios * that ‘lt3 lease with interbor- UI_nL II I I 11 struck Lessens with a chair at the danceplace was given at the annual meet-
no on» was injured. 0ugh Is to be abrogated. ball. Lessens subsequently died. »n- ing „f the provincial chapter ot Ontar-
Tvin cwtTT EOTENT YET WITH In the industrial division, however, de- ----------- * fence will be prpnounced on, Monday. lo imperial Order of the Daughters of

THE EDMONTON TEACHERS clines were the rule, especially among Paris April zi—Germany’s proposals ------------- ’ *’r ’ _-------- the Empire, here V war
_. „, steels and equipments. Crucible, Lacka- reiative to reparations had not been re- Phettx and < 1 f T 1 TI [f"fl memorial scheme of the I. U. u. is. Geneva, April 21—Carlist circles in , eeived here. ,

Edmonton, Alta., wann* and ReP”blic stra,s' also Ba,d" eeived by the French government late _______ Pherdinand WL fl I UL U It was announced thaî ^^nerooslv Lucerne declare that the Hungarian gov- , Eaton was convicted of mûrier ICT-
monton school board and high school wln Locomotive, Royal Dutch and Am- ]ast night, but officials declared they ex- ^____ --------^ || Lll I 111.11 Provlslons had, contributed generous y, ernment wil, soon dissolve the parlia- ! eral months ago and wasf ...
teachers sat for four hours and a half pHran gu(rar goon reacted one to two would be the same as pub- far , in , $10,000 was still needed. „„ th, nro,ind that it no longer Guachila parish to the Caddo parish j
last n'ght, but failed to reach a decision standard Oil of New Jersey for- in German newspapers. They ^ / nrm nT A AnTAD. men ' represents the wiU of the people. New ; for safekeeping Governor’
regarding the strike of hl^h felted five points of its recent substan- saM they believed the Berlin terms few»» »•. » ) DLDriDT MANITOBA PAGE elections will then be held, the issue be- the date for the hanging, bat tbp. , .
teachers, which haa been to progress for tia] ^ I would be “insufficient and unacceptable.” 1X11 111 xtc-.'T nWtDAM/Un ing the return of the former Ring forgot about it until the legal date ban

_______________________ Noon Report. i Louis Loucheur, minister of Tib-crated » XXL! Ulll NOT OYbKAWLD |Charles. l)assed'_______________________
wrtnunrrom NOT DROWNED. Delaware, Lackawanna and Western regions, has completed a plan ^r the J7? _____ RV THE MACE The adherents of Charles maintain AT? pfitvnpDC
B1UMFORD NOT extended its gain to twelve points duiv economic penalties to be placed upon / that he will return m triumph to Buda- CONSULAK. rUWliKj

North Sydney, N. S , April 21--Abe ^ morning, and Kansas City Soutfi- Germany in default of her payment of l99ued ^ Winnipeg, April 21—Oliver Cromwell & pest within three months. FOR OUR AGENTS
Mumford, a Newfoundlander who dis- » , strengthened, but rails as a reparations. The Echo de Paris de ortiy of the De- famous order:—“Take away that bauble j ------------- ■   ---- ———— ^ r\JSS.
appeared from a lodging house here on • showed little support. Steels and clares that his pions include a tax of ten partment of Mo. (the mace) when he took possession of ^SKS ABOUT AUTOS
Tuesday night, and who was beneyed :Dmentfl aiso lacked recuperative gold marks on each ton of coal and a ÿEBgpT rine and Fitkenee, the British parliament, was recalled by /,/NTrT^r»Eniirrxrr Cndfrpv T jmfflois Renresen-to have committed suicide by jump tog « ^ and ,ood shares were heavy, es- simüar tax on lignite and perhaps man- B- F‘ B**port, Hn amusing incident wliich occurred in OF GOVERNMENT LrOdtrej L,& g , P
over the wharf, was found last evening u jeWel Tea Preferred and Food ufaqtured goods ., , director of meteor- the legislature yesterday. a Anri, oi—The cost of govern- tative in Belgium, Speaks to
at Sydney, where he had walked De- ^ ^ Oito continued to feature A tax of forty per cent, payable in j ologicai ,erVtce. When the House was in committee and Ottawa, Apnl 21 t he cost oi govern ea c t, r
airing to escape deportation to New-,. ^ constructive slde Gf the market, foreign money would be l^ied on idl the mace was, therefore, off the table, ^L^^eries of queSs by Roch Quebec Board of Trade,
foundland by the Immigration author - notabl low priced lssues. Miscellane- exports. Gerawiy would be allowed to Sytropsis_The centre of the western one of the page boys, too young to have Vlnriarie-Nar,lerviHe) ' to be
tins to alleged to be the reason for hto qu$ ,ncluding American Ice, Na- manufacture predurts and de- disturb^ce htts m0ved northeastward to any idea of the significance of the mace ^P^ment. He asks how
disappearance. tional Biscuit and Adams Express, also liver certain materials to a-PAited Iowa» whiIe the Ppessure has increased removed it from the place where the s automobiles are kept here by the

YJ n a IT vr.t— HmA gained one to three points. Call money value of these products b ng <■ to the northward of Manitoba and the sergeant-at-arms had placed it, and calm- JL_ent and j,ow many chauffers
Rev. Dr. A. W. Haley on the exchange again opened at 6% to the reparations “““'i'î'^erwild has Great ^ke3- Showers have occurred In jy dumped it on the table m ! employed what ministers and deputies

New York, April 21—Rev. Dr. A. W. pcr cent, although lending at six per Berlin, APnl he h^ toarned ’'that the western provinces and in western “post a letter with which an honorable us P1^’ caTS and what other officials
Haley, 62, secretary of the board of cent. in the outside market. resigned. He said he d Ontario. Elsewhere the weather has member had entrusted him. use them and for what purpose, if any
foreign relations of the Presbyterian ------------- —------------- a portion of the diet had been under ^ ^ “Take away that thing”, ordered Prem- use them and lor P ^ ^ wn/t
rhurrih since 1899, died at his home here TORD SHOLTO TO certaln YÜ8aPPre • ‘ „d th 1 Falr lnd CMtt‘ ier Norris at once, and Attorney General ^ ^ if the government has a garage
U,t tight He was born at Elisabeth, T a his election as premier and for this rea Maritime_Moderate westerly winds, Johnson also made a remark expressive ; Pu^e.Utlm gover m^nte7

“ 1 wed daughter tx"r„v’,=s
OF RICH HOLLANDER plcion of ahulie cf confidence. Gulf and North Shore-Northeast obeyed the order while the members en- Xurehaswl this enrage-

T , , mnr*n winds, fair and cooler today and on Fri-j j0yed the best laugh they have had 1 K
London, April '21—It Is announced r\TCORDERS SPREAD dav since the legislature assembled aboutthat Lord Shelto Douglas, third son ^^X^cnnTUrrAT V New England-Unsettled weather V. Zee monZago. 

the late Marquis of Queensberry, wiB be i TO SOUTH ITALY ni~ht and tomorrow ; probably showers ;
married on next Saturday to Mrs. Bar- 91—Disorders in which not much change in temperature; in-
n*»rd Mosel roans, of Park L#ane, this > Rome, April - nremimr south and southwest windsajrM" ■ ”"lr d""" •‘isajrssl .. «.
jsi ssa=os jæ:: ; 5sr a Ts&s. s= . „ sssyssCalifornio dancer, to whom he was mar- national.sto were killed^^ 1^ Rupcrt

terdr%celved socialist members of the Victoria ....
DAUGHTER OF HON. W. S. Chamber of Deputies, Bacci, Argona and K^loop» ...

FIELDING IS MARRIED Zanardl, who explained that the grave Oügary ........
, disorders throughout the country were Edmonton ..Ottawa, April 21-Yesterday at the re- ^ force the socialists to abstain Prince Albert

sldence of the bride’s parents, 286 Char- » in the general elections on Winnipeg ...
lotte street, Miss Edith Fielding, young- Tb «sured them that White River .
est daughter of Hon. W. & and Mrs. ^toLce woXw be severely and ener- Scull Ste. Marie ... 42
Fielding was married to Captain George ., rpbreared. Toronto..................... 61
William Francis Hodgtns, M. C., elder genticai y ep-----. ... -------------- Kingston . ..............  48
son of Major Gen W E. and Mrs. Hod- NEW EGG RECORD. Ottawa ..................... 46
gins. Rev. Dr. A. N. Marshall officiated. ^ Prairie, Man., April 21-

BANK CLEARINGS. The “big egg” ieeo£l has s^ ^Yohn, N. B. .... 48
St. John bank clearings this week this time from Victoria to ^ Halifax ..................  48

were W76; last year, $3,500^49; in Bra'rie .ZhTato’an^eigh- St John,." Nfld 
1919 $2,067,185. Halifax clearings tills buff orpmgton which lam n s Detroit
week were $8,574^61. In Moncton they .ingsev^ounce, and is 9 1-16 mches to _
were $i.i7AHft i«ireuuueiw*»«.

Question of the National Pool 
Outstanding One—Expres
sion of View That at Least 
it Ought to Be Discussed.

rum.
i't
F, >

where.know■

! (Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, April 21—H. W. Wood, 

president of the United Farmers of Al
berta, in an interview in the Manitoba 
Free Press, asserted that Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, chairman of the dominion board 
of railway commissioners seemed “ut
terly indifferent as to the welfare of the 
agricultural interests” in not allowing the 
statement of the Alberta farmers to be 
submitted to the Calgary hearing.

Mr. Wood said that his statement was 
prepared upon the present conditions of 
farming in Alberta in relation to freight 
rates, and wad “ruled out of court” be
cause it did not bear upon the technical 
question of equalization of eastern and 
western rates.

Mr. Wood quoted figures purporting to 
show tiie unprofitableness of farm pro
duction, and what he described as the 
“exhorbltant freight rates.”

Dealing with the cost of production, 
he said that while the farmer in Alberta 
got $2.72 for his entire cost of produc
tion of an acre of oats, the railway com- 

! pany received $4.71 for hauling it to 
j Fort William. All farm products, he 
! said, were now below the cost of pro- 
j duction except, hogs, wheat and rye.

Rev. Canon Cody of St. Paul’s Toron- i On the former, he said, there was still 
to, who has been offered the archbish- I a little profit because there was a very / 
opric of Melbourne, Australia, and who marked scarcity of hogs, which could 
says he is now considering the matter, be overcome in a year. On rys and 
He was in St. John last week. wheat, he added, there was a small mar

gin of profit, which was disappearing 
! Tepidly.
i “If any sane man thinks that pro-

IS BAD FOR GIRLS duction can continue under these con
ditions,” concluded Mr. Wood, “I would 
very much like to hear his reasons.’

Mr. Wood charged Mr. Carvell with 
. T_r._, the “whole responsibility of protecting

tims of Ruinous Craze Will, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s interests.
I Mexico City,' April 21—Elaborate T Edmonton, Alta., April 21—“If this
preparations for May Day demonstra- Jray Later. i board is going to equalize rates, then we
tions throughout Mexico are being made _____ jmnst equalize condition, This was the

9 Government authorities have suitable for boys are not suitable for ranway board here yesterday. It fol-
heen omolv .informed. President Obra- girls according to Miss Jane Cowdroy, lowed the objections of the Edmonton
gen has said that he does not consider principal of the Crouch End College, board of- trade to changes in mixing

menace tolhe'^e of ha, just issued a warning against P^T’àymirigton, representing Mati-
D«ng a mena e the “absurd and ruinous craze’ on the toba and Saskatchewan, made a brief

part of modern English girls to play statement saying that he was not asking
boys’ games. She said that in this she for the same rate in the east as in the
was making full allowance for the ad- 7 ffldney B. Woods of tjie Edmonton
vantages of the reaction against the tight- ^>oar(i Df trade, could see no reason for
laced swooning girls of a generation ago, any confusion between the mixing priv-
but she added that the reaction had gone ilege and the equilixation rate caae.

• “How in the world can you separate
‘‘The" spectale of giris fourteen or ttf- them,” asked Mr. Carvell- “Equalira- 

teen yearstid tumbling about a 1-ockey tion of rates necessarily meat* equalisa- 
c.i i îq pypppHinirlv linoleasant and. if tion of conditions. Mr, Carvell th fiS finitely placed the equalization case on
physiology, It is extremely distressing,” 016 ‘abl* “"w^stid hTw^^u- 
Mfss Cowdroy said. “Girls whoYtottd. oriit^Mrt W^srnd he^was not

ARCHDEACON H. J. CODY.
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Montreal, April 21—The local stock 
than usually active %market was more 

during the early trading this morning, 
and practically every principal issue was 
In evidence. •

Riordon was much stronger this morn
ing. Opening at 40, after closing at 
84% yesterd y, it quickly strengthened 
to 45, and the general opinion on the 
street today is that the turning point 
has been reached.

Abitibi was unchanged at 34, while 
Atlantic Sugar was fractionally stronger 
at 29. Brazilian was steady at 30, and 
BrOmpton advanced 7-8 of a point to 33. 
Steamships was quiet at 20, but Lauren- 
tide advanced 8-4 to 89 1-2, as did also 
National Breweries to 40 1-4. Wayaga- 
mack remained unchanged at 69.
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. TWO MINERS IN 
RESERVE KILLED

I \

PARLIAMENT IN DISORDERS ON MAY 
DAY ARE FEARED

\

Glace Bay, N..S., April 21—Al^en Mc
Dougall and Fred Ward» two miners of 

crushed benèath a fall
HARD EXERCISE« Elaborate Preparations for 

Demonstrations Are Being 
Made in Mexico City. London Teacher Says Vic-

orders.

Large Amount of Paper 
Money. At present there exist almost a dozen 

labor controversies which have developed 
in actual strikes or which threaten walk-

The strike of railwaymen, apparent!/ 
settled some time ago, is declared to 
hold possibilities of a sudden eruption, 

of traction lines in this

FOURTEEN OF 20 
TORONTO UNIONS

SETTLE SCALE and employes 
city are said to be far from agreement 
with their employers.

Bakers issued an ultimatum to their 
employers yesterday, threatening a strike 
and weavers in the federal district are 
holding daily meetings at which a walk
out Is discussed.

Toronto. April 21—Fourteen out of 
twenty of the unions connected with the 
building trades of Toronto have settled 
their wage scales and hours of labor for 
the building season of 1901.

The wage scales agreed to Include 
bricklayers, $1; electricians, 87 1-8 cents; | 
lathers, $1; shqet metal workers, 90 
cents, painters and decorators, 75 cents; 
plasterers, $11 plumbers, 90 cents; steam- 
fllttera, 90 cents; stone cutters, $L and 
stone masons, $1.

may think they are doing 
good, but many of them will ray a i 
heavy bill of costs later, and their spoil- j 
ed tempers will not conduce to the nap- i 
piness of persons with whom they live, i 
We will come nearer to an understanding 
of their position if we realize that the 
organs of our bodies all incloçe nervous |* 
connections, and disturbances, whether j J^egTO, Forgotten by 3X10*111, 
mechanical or inflammatory, in one or- 

quickly set up secondary tiislurb-

STILL IN NEED
OF $100,000

Gets Life Imprisonment.gan
ances In others.

FRIENDS PREDICT Shreveport, La., April 21—The death
—- __ T .-.-rj sentence on Lonnie Eaton, a negro whom
THE RETURN OF the sheriff of Guachila parish forgot to

Z'TJT A TDT "CO o/ra/raXT hang, has been commuted to life im- 
, LzlAKLCrO Jwls ! prisonment, according to reports re-

two weeks.

Quebec, April 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Godfrey Langlois, agent for the Province 
of Quebec in Belgium, in an address to 
the Quebec board of trade yesterday, 
touched upon the boast made that Can
ada is a nation.

He agreed to this but asked that when 
Canadian legislators were negotiating to 
this end, why did they not insist that 
Canadian agents in foreign countries 
should be vested with full consular 
powers. When Canadian agents went 
abroad they found that they were 
“nobodies.”

Canada issued her own passports, but 
when Canadians reached foreign coun
tries they were obliged to have these 
passports vised by the British consul.

Approximately 5.000 Canadians visited 
Belgium every year and as it cost $8 to 
have a passport vised, it meant that 
forty thousand dollars went to the Brit
ish government when it should he col
lected by the Canadian government.

BOB WILLIAMS.

FREDERICTON NEWSm^r' 21—TheFredericton, N. B, April 
Farmers Co-Operative Dairy Company,
Limited, which operates a dairy plant 
here, is expecting to treble its business 
by the end of the present year. The 
business at the present time is double 
what it was in January. An extension 
to the plant is being made for develope- 
ment of the milk section of the business.
Some $4,000 is being expended.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders on Wednesday afternoon, three. 
directors were elected to take the places \ 
of three retiring directors. The new! 
ones are Z. R. Estey, Klngsclear;
Steohrnson, Mangerville; Alex. Brewer, as a spy.
Bnrtt’s Corner. The officers of the com- : Czar’s army, he had been employed late- 
pany are Harry Kitchen, president; San- ly by an English firm engaged inthe des 
ford Dunphy, vice-president; W. A. ! troying of unexpioded shelK Somehow 
Macvey, secretary-treasurer. he aroused suspicion of a French Ar J

There was a slight fire this morning captain, who informed the Secret Polie» 
on the roof of a dwelling in Westmor- The Russian waus watched and 
land street, immediately adjoining the | it is said it was found that he was send- 
York Hotel, and owned by Herbert Es-1 ing specifications of various military mat- 
,.i,~,„w The damage was slight ters to the German War Mltistiy

LOS ANGELES
FEELS SHOCK OF

EARTHQUAKE
. ;

to 40mi ried in May, 1895. shock was 
morning.

44 4452•' \ 40 68 38; ; 80 26 R B. WOMAN DEAD
AT AGE OF 108

58tr STILL ARREST SPIES
THOUGH WAR IS OVER --28 2648

v Y3 84 804B
Boulogne, April 21—A Russian named 

I. W. Kovsevieh was arrested here this week 
Formerly a colonel In the

88 60 86PÜ 82 “ Moncton, N. B„ April 21-Mrs. Mary 
“ Steadman, who reached the age of 108 
*6 vearS died on Wednesday at Indian 
4? Mountain. She was a native of North

umberland county.

84 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 21—Opening-. Wheat, 

oc xfav 155 1-2; July, 1.05 1-4. Com, May, 
54 58 A July, 615-8. Oats. May, 871-2 
« July, 383-4.

60m 58m 66M 56
if|m 4270

42 4268Montreal
40 64

3648
8440

. 38 50
. 56 72Secretary of the Transport Workers’ 

Federation of the triple alliance In Great t64
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